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Fun things to do
in Powell River
this winter

January – March 2013 January – March 2013

• Residential heating oil
• Heating oil tanks
(15 year warranties)
• Equal Payment Plan options,
heating oil, tanks and
new heating systems
• Furnace service plans
+ service calls

Keeping you warm
this winter.
Powell River’s only 100% locally
owned & operated fuel supplier.

• Receive a $25 heating oil coupon
after every 500L of heating oil
purchased
• Refer a friend and receive a $50
coupon instantly
• All Commercial Fuels
• 24/7 Commercial Cardlock
• Mobil1 Quality Lubricants
• Esso Quality Lubricants
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Sunshine Coast Fuels

LTD.

Call us for all your fuel needs
or visit us at 4419 Marine Ave.
Or place your order online
at www.sunshinecoastfuels.ca

604 485-4188

NE

ED A BODY SHOP?
FIX AUTO POWELL RIVER
7289 DUNCAN STREET • (604) 485 2100

NATIONAL WARRANTY • ICBC ACCREDITED • COURTESY CARS
THE BODY SHOP NETWORK • FIXAUTO.COM • FACEBOOK.COM/CANADA
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Welcome winter!
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hen most people think of the Sunshine Coast,
it’s natural to think of sun-drenched beaches or
swimming in clear mountain lakes. Most don’t
think about snowshoeing or muddy hiking. Most don’t
think about winter at all. But those of us who live here or
those who visit in the winter know a precious secret: Powell
River is a happening place in the winter!
Whether you’re taking in a Kings hocking game at the
arena, catching a movie at the Patricia, strolling through a
quilt show, or heading into the mountains for some snow fun, there’s no shortage of events and activities to enjoy. Sure it rains a bit. You won’t melt! Get off
the couch and enjoy all that Powell River has to offer. There are plenty of indoor
activities to keep you dry, and even in the rain, you can explore the beaches,
trails and backroads. Statistically, we get two weeks of sunny days in January,
three in February and four in March. So you’ll be sure to find some sunny days
this winter to get outside. No doubt, while you do, you’ll think of your fellow
Canadians huddled in still-frozen cities across the country.
Getting outdoors is ever more attractive with continuing development of
the Sunshine Coast Trail’s winterized cabins. A third winterized cabin was
completed this year, this time on Walt Hill, joining winterized cabins on Mount
Troubridge and Tin Hat. Take a look at the three winter cabins in our feature
starting on Page 5. While they’re the gems in winter hiking, the glorious truth
is that all 10 of the cabins along the trail are accessible all year, and with a little
planning, hut-to-hut hiking can be done all year.
Of course a discussion about winter fun would not be complete without a
reference to The Knuckleheads, Powell River’s winter playground. Enjoy pictures
and photos of this beautiful place on Page 35.
For me, the best part of winter is scuba diving. Though local waters teem
with life in the summer, visibility can sometimes drop to just a few metres.
But in winter, much of the plankton dies off and the water turns gin-clear. On
a recent dive off Hardy Island, my brother and I looked up from 100 feet, and
could see the boat waiting overhead. Check out some photos from that dive
on page 34. So, whether literally or figuratively, I encourage you to dive into
the best of Winter Living in Powell River.

Martial Arts���������������������������������������38

Sean Percy, Associate Publisher • sean@prliving.ca

Winter friends are friends forever.
George R.R. Martin – A Game of Thrones
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There are many great places to explore in Powell
River’s backcountry during the winter. Here, Matt
Larocque ponders which trail to follow.
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Winter Living is printed entirely on paper made by Catalyst. Most of the inside
pages are Electrabrite, which is made on both #9 and #11 machines right here in
Powell River. The cover stock is Ecote.
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Winter in Powell River
A Chicago couple weighs in

By Jeff Hellenbrand

In January of 2012, I jokingly told my
wife Emily, that we should move from
Chicago to the West Coast of Canada.
She laughed and said that sounded
pretty great. After all, quitting good
jobs in the city to live by the ocean,
surrounded by mountains seemed
like a lovely, if outlandish, idea.
Here’s how we got to Powell River.

Add warmth & style to your home.
Nothing beats the beauty
or comfort of a roaring fire
during the cool winter months.

Valley has a great selection of gas, pellet and wood
stoves in our amazing stove showroom.

Valley

Valley Building Supplies Ltd.

4290 Padgett Road, Powell River Tel 604 485-9744 www.valleybuildingsupplies.com
facebook.com/valleybuildingsupplies
@valleybuilding
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M

arrying Emily was a dream
come true for me. She’s beautiful, smart, whimsical and
down to earth. We moved to Chicago
so I could have a dream job. While
there, I realized my calling as a life
and business coach. I got the training
and started my own company. Coach
training helped me to realize that our
dream life wasn’t just a fantasy — we
could have it. We began to apply that
truth to different areas in our lives.
We lived in the perfect apartment but
couldn’t have dogs. By getting creative
(and not lying) we were allowed to
have two lovely, hilarious pugs, Roscoe and Relvis. And we continued to
joke about moving to the West Coast.
Then, on a perfectly humid summer
night in the kitchen of our Chicago
apartment, we locked eyes and I said:
“We’re really moving to Canada, aren’t
we?” Emily smiled and said, “Yeah,
I think we really are.” And that was
that. We started furiously searching
for apartments, researching immigration laws, visa requirements, required
vaccinations for the pug-a-lugs, etc.
Pugs can’t fly on airplanes - their short
snouts make it a deathly risk. We
knew we’d have to drive. Never having
spent much time in San Francisco, or
Portland, for that matter, we decided
to make a road trip out of it. We’d
take two weeks to travel through the
mountains of Denver to the fog and
barking sea lions of San Francisco and
then up 101. We just didn’t realize
how far up Highway 101 really goes.
We kept searching for the perfect
apartment in Vancouver, but nothing
seemed just right. It was hard to find
a place anywhere near the water that
would allow pets and was in our price
range. Really, we just didn’t like the
idea of being stuck in the city once
more. That’s when we found it. In a
Craigslist post was a tiny little cabin
overlooking the ocean just south of a
place called Powell River.
We started to tell our friends and
family about our plans. We were
moving temporarily to a little town
in Canada to live in the mountains on
the ocean. And then they surprised

6 • Powell River, BC

Want to swap stories with Jeff while he’s here?
Email him at jeff@cakecoaching.com.
us. Two of our best friends said, “We
think we want to come with you.” So
they rented out their house, quit their
jobs and packed everything they could
fit into their car (including their own
two dogs) and made the road trip with
us in September. They found their
own slice of heaven in a slightly larger
cabin on Texada Island.
If you had told me a year ago that I’d
quit my day job, run my own dream
business as a coach and spend six
months in Powell River (after you explained where that was), I wouldn’t have
believed you. I almost still don’t. But the
best part of the experience for us hasn’t
been the breathtaking mountains or the
mesmerizing ocean waves. It’s been the
people. Inspiring, entertaining, interesting, kind and generous locals, many

of whom have made their own journey
here at some point (but plenty who’ve
grown up here, too).
There’s a ton to do in Powell River
in the winter, out-of-doors and in.
Living in staggeringly different places
has taught me that geography is important, but people really make the
place. So if you don’t find me hiking
the nearby trails or taking in the view
from our porch, you can bet you’ll
catch me enjoying a sleeve of Suncoast
with new friends at The Hub or enjoying great company at a “Toast to the
Coast” Toastmasters meeting.
We’re leaving in April. But the
people of Powell River aren’t making it
easy. We're not sure what's next for us
on this big adventure, but one thing’s
certain: we will be back.
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Gas
resolution
Today’s high-efficiency
gas furnaces:
• Up to 98% efficient
• Even temperatures
throughout your home
• 100% Satisfaction
Money Back Guarantee
• Do not pay for 12 months
Talk to our qualified
and knowledgeable
staff for all the
details.

High Efficiency Gas Furnaces
• Tankless Hot Water
• Regency Gas Fireplaces
• 24-hr Emergency Services
•

Locally owned & operated in Powell River
Award-Winning Service

Like us on Facebook for a chance to win our monthly prize.

4493F Marine Ave • 604 485-5352

www.tempcohvac.com

Try table tennis

Improve coordination and mind

Looking
for a
colour?
Visit Relay Rental for the full
selection of Cloverdale Paint
Our staff is ready to colour match
almost any sample,
no matter how unique.
Or choose from the
Cloverdale Paint Colour Palette
at www.cloverdalepaint.com

lay table tennis and you might find great
things happening. Danish physicist Niels Bohr
loved to discuss ideas over a game of table tennis. One
day he had an insight that was the start of quantum
mechanics; it revolutionized theoretical physics. So in a
sense playing table tennis was a “game changer” for him.
Although there are no guarantees that you will get the
same benefits from it, there are other potential benefits,
according to local table tennis player Yvon Ricard.

Vladislav Tretiak is considered as one of the best
goaltenders in the history of hockey. His reflexes were
lightning quick. Tretiak played table tennis to sharpen
his reflexes. So, if quick reflexes and hand-eye coordination is important to you and you want to have fun doing
it, consider table tennis. You’ll get a great cardio workout
at the same time.
Table tennis is a lot of fun, says Ricard. And at $2 per
person for drop-in play at the Complex, it’s a great deal.
If you are interested in experiencing the fun and fitness
of table tennis, why not give it a try? Who knows, you
may come up with some revolutionary game-changing
idea in your field. As for Ricard, he just does it “for the
fun of the game.”
To find out more, call the Complex at 604 485-2891 or
go to www.PowellRiver.ca.

Winter table tennis schedule
Come see what else Relay can do for you...
Paint sprayers, tools, compressors, chainsaws, splitters, trimmers, ladders,
scaffolding, lifts, lights, safety gear, event rentals, dinnerware, linens,
tables, chairs, tents, kids games, AV equipment, and much, much more...

604 485-7113

We deliver!

101-7105 Duncan

relaytools.ca
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Drop-in play at the Complex

Tues Adult drop-in 1-3 pm plus FREE Seniors’ Day
2nd Tues each month
Wed Adult drop-in, 6:30-9 pm
Thur Youth (9 to 14 yrs) 4 lessons Jan 17 – Feb 7, 4-5 pm.
Thur Open play 7-9 pm
Coming March 10 • A fun table tennis tournament. Look
for details in Powell River Living magazine and online at
www.PowellRiver.ca.

Heating your home in winter

T

here’s nothing quite like wood heat in the winter.
Just ask Brandy Peterson. She recently bought a Jotul
woodstove from Valley Building Supplies and had it installed
in her Townsite home by Justin Behan of Abuzz Construction
who specializes in wood stoves and installations.
“I love it!” says Brandy. “It’s in the spot where the original was between the living room and dining room.”
Brandy bought her woodstove early last year. “It’s the
tiniest woodstove ever,” she said. “But it heats the whole
main floor and it’s beautiful. I love looking at the flame,
it’s so beautiful.”
Woodstoves like Brandy’s burn really clean. “And I’m
happy to save on hydro.”
Brandy likes the fact that she can dry garments by her
stove. “I dry lots of laundry by it. I put laundry on the
drying rack at night and it’s dry by morning.”
At first she was hesitant to get a wood stove because she
thought it would be dirty and messy. “Because I am the
one lighting it and running it, it’s not that dirty.”
Some people prefer pellet stoves, although there are still
more wood stoves than pellet stoves being sold.
Valley Building carries a large selection of wood and
pellet stoves.

Max Cameron
Theatre presents
Live FrOM The MeT OperA

Feb 9, 10 am
Feb 16, 10 am
Mar 2, 9 am
Mar 16, 9 am
Apr 27, 9 am

• Un Ballo in Maschera (New Production)
• Rigoletto
• Parsifal
• Francesca da Rimini
• Giulio Cesare (New Production)

Live STAge pLAyS FrOM The UK NATiONAL TheATre

April 11 • People with Frances de la Tour
May 23 • This House with Philip Glenister
The Road to Carnegie Hall

Ken Lavigne

Live perFOrMANCeS AT MAx CAMerON TheATre

Feb 7 • Comedian Roman Danylo – Family friendly, light
hearted stand-up comedy & improv.
Feb 12 • Ken Lavigne – The Road to Carnegie Hall. Ken
and his band tell of his enchanting personal
campaign to sing at Carnegie Hall.
•
Mar 7 Cadence – 4 men, 4 microphones. One of the best
jazz/pop vocal quartets performing today.
Apr 3 • Outerbridge – Grand Masters of Illusion. An
evening of magic, illusions and comedy.
Apr 18 • Ballet Kelowna – Journey around the world with
stops in Spain, Russia, England and Canada.

www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca

Roman
Danylo

outeRbRiDge
Ticket prices on live performances range from $12 to $26. Tickets are available at Academy of Music Box Office, Breakwater
Books & Coffee on Alberni and at the Max on the day of performance. For more information call 604.485.9633 or 604.483.3900
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Get
ways to warm
up your home

D

on’t let the cold weather get you
down, make your house a haven
this winter. You can create a
cosy atmosphere yourself with a few
interior decor tips.

1. Light my fire
A crackling fire is the first thing most
people associate with coziness. Homeowners who do not have a working fireplace can create a faux fireplace by clustering a number of candles at varying
heights on a tray.

10 • Powell River, BC

this winter
By Leah Rourke

2. Implied warmth
Warmth can come from colours other
than reds and yellows, as it is less
about the hue and more about the
tone of the colour. If you love blue but
think it’s too cool, choose a tone that
has hints of green and grey.

6. Change the bedding
Put away the light cotton coverlet
and pile the bed high with an inviting
duvet in a bold pattern and an abundance of pillows. Splurge on Egyptian
cotton and you’ll never want to get
out of bed.

3. Security blanket
Switch your white cotton summer
throw for a caramel apple or mossy
green cable knit one as the days turn
chilly.

7. Sensuality
Don’t forget to pay attention to the rest
of the senses. Light candles or scented
oils. Find a scent that works with the
time of year — vanilla, chocolate, gingerbread or even pumpkin spice.

4. Bring the outside in
It might be cold outside, but you can
bring warmth in from the garden. Use
plants that you would normally keep
outside. Fresh cut flowers are always
nice as well — think white roses mixed
with gladiolas and crisp green salal.

8. Whole home
Just because a bathroom is clad in tile
and porcelain doesn’t mean it has to
be cold. Bring in fresh flowers, scented
candles and fluffy towels in rich warm
colours. Place bakery-fresh bread on
the kitchen counter, mount a seasonal
5. Treat the windows
wreath on the front door, toss pillows
Even if a house already has blinds in the den. The important thing is to
or shades for light control, adding make every room feel lived in and
panels will bring added warmth. welcoming.
Choose a rich textured fabric and
over-sized rod.

Why is The Medicine Shoppe pharmacy
on Marine Avenue different from other pharmacies?

What makes it unique?

It’s the unique relationship and treatment options that owner Dirk de Villiers offers his customers.
The size of the pill or the flavour of the syrup – custom
compounding can do all that. Conventional and alternative
medicines, as well as nutritional consultations that utilize
homeopathic and naturopathic remedies make up an approach called integrated pharmacy.
At The Medicine Shoppe, customers are often pleasantly
surprised that their pharmacist is willing to recommend
non-traditional solutions or suggest lifestyle changes.
On top of that, traditional medicines come in an unusual
variety of shapes and flavours. Dirk is a compounding pharmacist for both human and pet medicines.
Things can be made in any shape and size and form and flavour. We can make a medicine in a lozenge for someone who
can’t take a capsule or tablet. Some drugs come in cherry flavour only, but we can make it
YOUR MEDS,
any flavour. We can put a dog’s
YOUR WAY
medicine in a treat, for instance,
CustomMeds offers
or we can make a suppository, a
medicines in a variety
syrup or a cream.
of different forms, for
Dirk manufactures these
specialized medications in the
you, your children, even
lab in the back of the pharmayour pet. Ask about:
cy at Gibson’s Crossing. Even
• Flavours
medicines that are no longer
• Pill sizes
available, or hard to get be• Lozenges
cause of drug shortages, can
• Suppositories
be manufactured on site. Dirk
• Creams
did his honours in pharmaceu• Syrups
tical manufacturing and an ex• Tinctures
tensive compounding course
• Drops
in Alabama. For me, that was a
love from the beginning.
It was also a perfect fit with
the Medicine Shoppe franchise, which has a CustomMeds program. It was a good fit
for my philosophy. It’s the roots
of pharmacy. I like the image of
Medicine Shoppe, too. It’s not
your regular retail pharmacy.
It’s more like a professional practice. It’s a comfortable, friendly
and professional setting.

We have a huge focus on education, says Dirk. He enjoys educating his customers about their total health care needs so
they can achieve ultimate health goals and live a healthy life
style. Dirk does this by providing individualized, personal,
one-on-one care to every one of his customers.
Many people are in bad health because they don’t have knowledge. Knowledge means power. Medicines should be considered
toxins and our aim should be to first do no harm. Many drugs do
harm, and we weigh that against the bigger risk. But if there is
an option that’s not harmful, that’s the first thing we should do.
It’s a paradigm shift, he says.
A big part of Dirk’s business is filling prescriptions. He believes many problems we take drugs for, or side-effects of
drugs, could be alleviated with nutrition, lifestyle changes,
and the right supplementation.
Westerners consume the most drugs in the world. We should
be the healthiest, given the amount we spend on health care.
But we have the most illness, says Dirk. Education can change
that. Dr. Weston A. Price’s last words: You teach, your teach,
you teach!
Dirk offers a distinct personal touch to The Medicine
Shoppe with expert personal advice. He greets nearly every
customer by name. He has only one staffer – pharmacy assistant Charlie Akins – who takes care of some of the technical work so Dirk can spent more time with clients.
If you are looking for personal care and expert advice with
your overall health, drop in today. Dirk will be happy to help
you.

4670E Marine Avenue, in Gibsons Crossing
ms0309@store.medicineshoppe.ca
tel 604 485-5530

STORE HOURS
9 am to 5 pm
Monday to Friday

Story windows
Let the imagination grow

We fix water!
Water Filtration Systems
& Analysis
Bottled Water, Dispensers
& Coolers
call 604 485-5611
trevor@aaronservice.com
4703 Marine Ave, Powell River, BC

AAron Service & Supply
Since 1978 • 604 485-5611

By Emma Levez Larocque

H

elping children find windows into the world of
imagination is the aim of a free Family Place program that will run again this winter. Story Windows
is a special program where children listen to a story, and
then learn how to make up their own.
Annabelle Tully-Barr, a program facilitator at Family
Place says: “I’ve watched kids in this program go from nonparticipating to finding their own voice and getting excited
about telling their own story. It’s a great tool for children who
are struggling to express themselves. You see them wanting
to sit and listen, share, and take turns. And their attention
span expands as they become involved in the process.”
Story Windows is one of many programs that happen
at Family Place throughout the year. The next sessions
of Story Windows will take place on Friday, January 25
and Friday, February 1 from 10:30 am to noon. After that
another popular program, called Rhythm Circle Time, will
start in the same Friday time slot.
“Rhythm Circle is designed around rhythm, song and
movement,” Tully-Barr says. “It’s play-based, and the
main thing is to have fun, to participate, and to use your

Tired of
dusTing?

Call us today to
get your ducts
cleaned to reduce
the dust in your
home.
And don't forget
your dryer vent,
one of the leading
causes of house
fires.
Seniors’ Discounts Available
Please call today to book
your appointment.

Myrtle Point Golf Club provides an excellent year-round
experience for golfers of all ages and skill levels.
Haven't played before? No problem!
Sign up for lessons with our friendly Pro Shop staff.
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Free video inSpection

Rotobrush
Air Duct Cleaning System

www. aaronservice.com
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Winter Special
Golf ALL DAY for
ONLY $30

www.myrtlepointgolf.com

NEW LOCATION

Kickboxing
SpECIALS

ONE MONTH• $49!
Nyana McCormick, two, and Annabelle Tully-Barr look
over a story made in a Story Windows workshop.
Photo by Emma Levez Larocque

imagination. There is a gentle building from one week to
the next.”
Family Place is an open community for parents and
their children to come together to enjoy programming,
snacks, and playtime.
Parents and their children can drop by Family Place in
the Town Centre Mall from 10:30 am to 4:30 pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, and from 12:30 pm to
4:30 pm on Fridays. For special program times and details
see the website at www.prepsociety.org/familyplace.html.
To register for Story Windows, call 604 485-2706.

let’s
get
cozy
4670B Marine Ave

604.578.8579
www.relishinteriors.com

relish
interiors

includes gloves

Kids
Ages 9 – 12
Sundays
@ 4 – 4:30
starting
Feb 3

Teens
Ages
13 – 17
Sundays
@ 5 – 5:30
starting
March 10

Call 604 485-8255
www.CMAA karate.com

Adults
Ages 18+
Great
new programs
coming in March
when we move to
our NEW LOCATION
Winter Living 2013 • 13

Bush man

Modern day survival skills
By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

T

o many, Brian Lee is Powell River’s “Bush Man.”

His long beard, camouflage jacket, cougar-tooth
necklace, sturdy hiking boots and knowledge of survival skills speak of a man who is comfortable in spending
time in the wilderness.
“The more you know, the less you carry. The less you
know, the more you carry,” he says.
Brian doesn’t need to carry a lot of stuff like fancy fire
starters and such. “We have pitch stick around here,” he
says, pointing to old stumps.
Brian teaches courses on wilderness skills. He has
taught adults and students what they need to know in
order to survive in the woods. He worked as a wilderness
skills consultant for the movie industry, was a paramedic
in Alberta for 20 years, worked for Alberta Forestry and
was a leader of Junior Forest Wardens.
“Being prepared is huge. I often hear people say: ‘I had
no idea there was so much to learn.’ Being prepared is like
having insurance.”

You paid too
much for
your vehicle

Powell River’s Outdoor Adventure Store

snowshoes • tents • sleeping bags
Deuter packs • hiking • clothing
rentals... and MUCH MORE!

to let it be eaten away by road salt!
Blast that grime away with X-Stream Clean!

4 different wash packages $8 – $14
Rapid wash in just minutes!
So you’ve always got time to have a clean car.

7 days a week • 7245 duncan street
14 • Powell River, BC

604.485.7529 • 6812 Alberni St (parking in back)
OutdoorAdventureStore.ca

Did you know?

Wilderness Survival with Brian Lee

Air • You can survive only four
minutes without air.
Water • You can survive only
four days without water.
Food •You can survive 40 days without food.

What you need

• A good bush knife
• Fire starter
• A pot to boil water, collect food
and carry things in; wear it as a hat
• Extra clothing
• First Aid Kit (and some knowledge
of first aid)
• Rope or cordage

Winter is a great time to go hiking but before you go,
there are a few things you should know in case you get lost.
When it comes to shelter, the kind you need to build
in the woods depends on the length of stay. But if you’re
prepared and take some polypropylene, a good bush knife
and cordage with you, you’ll have an easier time building
a shelter than if you don’t.
It is hard to grapple with the fact that you are actually
lost, he says, but once you do admit you’re lost then your
focus changes. “Then you begin to focus on hunkering
down instead of finding your way out.”
Once you determine you are lost, mark the spot where
you are. “It is advised to stay put but if you have to look
for a better spot walk 1000 steps one way and then go

Top

10 Reasons

To Wear A
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pollen

Sweater

No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters.
You’ll be helping sheep stay cool in summer.
The pure wool stays warm even when wet.
Non-itchy & soft enough to wear next to sensitive skin.
Machine washable & dryable at moderate temperature.
We put the label on the inside, where it belongs.
Designed to layer smoothly under or over other
garments.
8. No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
9. If it ever wears out, compost it.
10. Makes you 50% to 90% more handsome.
(Results may vary)

Pollen Sweaters Inc
Established in 1986

Sweaters, Ponchos, Socks,
Books, Hats & More
Made in Lund, BC

Above Nancy’s Bakery • 604 483-4401 • pollensweaters.com
Please call for current hours of operation

Enjoy the lasting warmth of a Pollen Sweater!

• Navigation equipment (compass
and know how to use it)
• Blanket or sleeping gear
• Signal devices (whistles, mirrors,
fire signals, noise makers).
• Extra tools
• Shelter supplies like a piece of
polypropylene
• Enough water, and food

back to the spot you marked and so on.
So do you build a fire first or do you build a shelter?
“It all depends on the time of day,” says Brian. If it
is late in the day, you’ll want to build a shelter first
because you’ll need to protect yourself from the environment. He also says drink as much as warm water as
possible because your body uses energy heating cold
water and you’ll need as much energy as possible to
build your camp and fires.
“Get eight hours of comfortable sleep a night too,” he says.
“Food is always at the bottom of my list but water
is important,” he says. “Once you stop eating your
body will kick into fasting mode and you will live off
your body.”

The Boardwalk Restaurant
in lund
OPEN

Noon to 8 pm
Thur – Mon

ter!

Open all win

More than Fish & Chips
New York Steak & Prawns
Chicken • Pork • Burgers
& Seafood
Pan-fried & gluten-free available

We’re open during Spring Break!

Watch for our specials
on Good Friday &
Easter Sunday

Until Jan 21,
Get away
to Hawaiian
Tiki Days

Open on Valentine’s Day!
604 483-2201

Gift
Certificates
Available

theBoardwalkRestaurant.ca
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From left • Shaved cedar makes great tinder to start a fire • A firebox holds embers on the trail until needed
• A bucksaw made using a hacksaw blade. below • Fire starter — using the firebox.
Before taking off into the woods, you should tell
someone where you are going and when you will be
home. “These days they often find the vehicle first,”
says Brian.
“Bring the right clothing, too, because clothing is your
first shelter.”
Many people are lackadaisical about wearing the proper
outerwear on the West Coast because the climate is so
mild but proper outerwear is important.
Ultimately, he says, how you handle yourself in the bush
determines your outcome.
“Know yourself. Know your level of fitness and your
skills and abilities.”

CUTTING EDGE

GROUP FITNESS
SPIN
HOT YOGA
NEW! BARRE
NEW! PILATES
HATHA YOGA
CIRCUIT TRAINING
ULTIMATE CONDITIONING
TRX SUSPENSION TRAINING

Offering 25+ classes
6 days a week
Membership options
Drop-ins welcome
Shower with amenities
Towel service
Fitness and Yoga Products

Did you know…
Because of our efficient method of
moving freight, our carbon footprint
is reduced by 1100 tonnes annually over
other trucking companies our size.
◆

Daily overnight freight services

◆

Specializing in the transportation
of dangerous goods

Register online today! www.coastfitness.ca

Call 310-CITY

#101- 7385 Duncan Street
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604-414-5390

for all your freight needs

Family Literacy Day
Learning connections

F

amily Literacy Day is coming up on Friday, January
25th at the Powell River Recreation Complex. Be sure
to save the date as this event promises to be just as
exciting as the one last year!
The theme this year is Learning Connections. This year
it will be spread out into four different “theme rooms” on
the upper floor of the complex.
“This year’s event will build on the Powell River Literacy
Council’s recent campaign Literacy: It Means More Than
You Think,” says Literacy Outreach Coordinator Emma
Levez Larocque. “We’ll have four rooms — Health, Food,
Family and Community — and there will be fun activities,
games and stories in each of the rooms on those themes.”
Some of the activities include yoga for kids, reading with
specially trained reading dogs (a new St John Ambulance
program that is starting up), an art station, and cooking
in the food room. There will also be the opportunity for
children and their parents to participate in creating a
community story, as part of the Community Mapping
Project. The rooms will be decorated with murals created
by children from all over Powell River and Texada Island.

The art station was one of many popular activities
at Family Literacy Day last year.
“I am always overwhelmed by the number of community members who come forward to help with this
event,” Larocque says. “That really helps to make every
event special and unique.” Families with children of all
ages are welcome at Family Literacy Day, a free event that
is co-sponsored by the Powell River Literacy Council and
First Credit Union.

OTBP Woodworking Co.

Yiamas Taverna
Greek
PasTa • seafood
Lunch & dinner
OPEN

7 days a week
11:30 am – 10 pm

Dinner Special • 5 – 7 pm
Only $11.95
Reservations Recommended
Licensed • Ocean View
4553 Marine Ave, Powell River

604.485.6162

(off the beach ‘n’ path)

love
my job.
I

I’m Brandy Peterson, and I
pride myself in giving the best
client service possible.
My passion for helping you
buy or sell your home means
a stress-free and rewarding
experience for you.

Winter is the perfect time to
plan your new wood toys
and tables. Call us to
build your new:
• canoe
• kayak
• rowboat
• custom
slab furniture
• and more...

son
Brandy Peter
Let’s talk!
604 344-1234 direct
1-877-485-4231 toll free
coastrealty.com
brandypeterson@shaw.ca
4766 Joyce Ave

604 414-3369
otbp@telus.net
www.otbpwoodworking.com
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Soup’s on!

Warm up your insides

T

here is nothing like a good bowl of soup to warm
your soul and fill an empty belly on a cold winter
day. Wendy Devlin of Glade Farm in Wildwood
loves writing about food almost as much as she enjoys
eating it. Here, she shares a favourite recipe that uses
many ingredients she grows in her own garden.

Borlotti Bean Soup
This rich and hearty soup can be eaten as a complete meal.

Borlotti pole beans are easy to grow. The colorful
pods are streaked with red and white with plump beans
inside that cook up, soft and buttery. Freeze extras for
winter soups. You may also buy bortlotti beans dried
or in tins. White kidneys can also be substituted but
the flavour and texture of fresh or frozen beans is
extra special.

Great Balls of Wool
“Free your inner Granny”
Barristers & Solicitors

Ian Fleming B.A., LL.B.
Laura A. Berezan B.A., LL.B.

NEW

Thursdays: Late store opening to
7:30 pm and drop-in Evening Class
Come Check out more class
information in our “Loopy Lounge”

Crochet Class • Every Friday from 1 – 3 pm
Knit • Saturday, January 19 • 1 – 3 pm
Baby Surprise Jacket, Elizabeth Zimmerman “made easy”

We’re the legal solution
you’re looking for.
•
•
•
•

Start any Tuesday • 2 pm
Toe-Up Socks on 2 Circular needles

Corporate Law
Family Law
ICBC & Personal Injury claims
Wills & Estate Planning

604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue
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604 485-4859
4722A Marine Ave

Ingredients
• 1 large onion, finely diced
• 2 cloves garlic, crushed
• 100 g butter or olive oil
• 1 kg fresh or frozen borlotti beans
• 2 large potatoes, peeled and quartered
• 2 litres vegetable or chicken stock
• ½ cup roughly chopped parsley
• Salt & pepper (or tomatoes, celery or carrots to taste!)

Preparation
In a large pot, melt butter over a medium heat. Add garlic,
onion and bay leaf and sweat for five minutes until the onion and garlic are cooked and soft. Add the beans, potato
and cold stock, bring to the boil and simmer, skim away
any foam that rises to the surface. Simmer gently for 30
minutes or until the potato and the beans are cooked. Remove the potato from the pot and mash with a fork in a
bowl, you can add a little of the liquid from the pot to make
this easier.

Stir the potato back into the soup; his will help to thicken the soup.
Season to taste, stir in the parsley and serve!

Reduce the

worry

of living alone
$1 per day...
That’s all it costs
for peace of mind
Lifeline 24 / 7
In the event of a fall or emergency, help
is available at the push of a button.
• Easy to install
• Necklace or wristband
Only $3
• Waterproof
a month0
• No long-term contracts
For more information
Kiwanis Lifeline
4943 Kiwanis Ave • 604 485-0499

“The Complex”

Powell River’s Recreation Destination

5001 Joyce Avenue

lex!
t th e Co m p
a
r
e
t
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Get fit th
ryo n e
S o m e t h in

g for eve

The newest Olympic demonstration sport…
tabLe teNNis

Now offering Table Tennis lessons for youth 9-14 yrs and Thursday drop-in play sessions just for the fun of it. Get details from
the new edition of the Leisure Guide.

giRLs VaRiety FitNess

Ages 9 – 14 yrs
Here is the chance to try a different 45-min workout each week.
What is it you like or works best for you? Experience Zumba,
yoga, strength training, step aerobics or aquasize.

guitaR FOR RecReatiONaL pLay

Adults • Ages 15+
Wish you could play or need a few refresher lessons
— basic chords, strumming & tuning.
Starts Wed Jan 23 @ 7 – 8:30 pm

geNtLe yOga FOR OLdeR aduLts

Help keep old age at bay! Most poses use
props & chairs to help those with less mobility
Starts Monday, Jan 14 @ 4:30 – 5:30 pm

RegisteR NOw

Winter 2013 classes for mind & body...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drawing the Human Head
Make Bath Bombs & Sugar Scrub
Pre- & Post-Natal Yoga
Intro to Organic Gardening
How to Prune Fruit Trees
Parent & Child Yoga Fit
Fit & Fabulous

•
•
•
•
•

Tai Chi
Belly Dance
Hike to Hurtado Point
HEART Treats for Kids
Core Training

Get more information available
in the Winter Leisure Guide
PRComplexLeisureGuide

Grades 5 & 6 Students sign up NOW for the

get actiVe pROgRaM

and receive a FREE activity pass for the Complex!
Must register with birth certificate.

RegisteR ONLiNe at
www.powellriver.ca
• 604 485 2891 •
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Townsite Trivia

new Brooks Secondary School was under construction in 1993
when a fire broke out, delaying its opening and its first graduating class until 1996.

A few things you probably didn’t know
Max Cameron Theatre was named for Max Cameron
who was principal of Brooks School from 1928-1933 and went
on to a meteoric career in BC’s education system. Max had previously been honoured as the namesake for the Max Cameron
High School, since demolished. The theatre has 402 seats… not
500 like Wikipedia says!
Brooks School was named after Dr. Dwight Brooks and
the first Brooks School was built in the Townsite in 1926. The

Situated on
Powell lake

RestauRant
604 483-2001

Magpie's Diner owner Margaret Thistle hasn’t seen any
ghosts but her eyes are peeled for a sighting of Charlie, who
used to sit at the end of the counter. “Every night before we
lock the door we have the counter seats all facing the same way

Striving to be the best

Where Locals Bring their Guests
Pub
604 483-3545

The Hub 101 is the Townsite’s newest restaurant is open
seven nights a week. Amy Sharp, formerly of Manzanita’s, also
in the Townsite, says the kitchen is open until 10 pm. You can
cozy up to the fireplace in The Hub’s lounge, have a drink, or
enjoy a pint of Townsite beer!

• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Gift Certificates Available

Check us out online at

www.sd47.bc.ca

• Call for Reservations

for Programs & Services, News &
Announcements and What’s on the Calendar

Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce

604.483.3171

info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca

5400 Marine Ave

Rainbow Room

MadCap

Daily 7 am – 3 pm
604 483-9114

McKinney’s Pub

Closed for renos – Stay tuned!
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Rental/
Events
604 483-7717

Beauty
Spot

778-995-0756

under one roof • 6251 Yew St

Rodmay Studio

Artist space/Workshops

and every morning we hope to see Charlie's
seat moved one way or the other, a sure way
to prove that he was in the restaurant but so
far that has not happened.”

March 14, 1932, the Patricia’s safe was blown
and the cashbox stolen by notorious criminals,
Bagley and Fawcett, before they headed down
the hill to try robbing the local liquor store.

Townsite Brewing isn’t quite one year old
yet this microbrewery has made many friends
and even won some awards for its great craft
beer. Townsite Brewing's first keg delivery
included a bagpiper, a bride, a groom, a parade
and a goat! What a great re-purposing of our
original Federal Building, opened in 1939.

The Townsite Heritage Society is
housed in the home that was built in 1910
for Dr Andrew Henderson, Powell River’s first
doctor. “Doc” helped start the first school
(named for him), the first Scout troop, the
Lawn Bowling Club and the Golf Course.

The Shinglemill Pub & Bistro can
proudly boast that it has an amazing view of
Powell Lake. The Shinglemill was the second
home for Sam Sing’s businesses, a respected
pioneer and the first merchant in the Townsite.
The 101-year-old Rodmay Heritage Hotel has been lovingly restored in recent years.
It’s wide, graceful double staircase and grand
lobby with fireplace inglenook continue to attract photographers, artists and historians.
The Patricia Theatre is Canada’s oldest
continuously running movie theatre company
and celebrates its 100th birthday in 2013. On

The Old Courthouse Inn located in the
Provincial Building, built in 1939, once housed
the courts, jail, police station and all other
provincial government services. This boutique
heritage hotel is inhabited by a few or more
friendly ghosts, so if your TV remote, keys
or scarf are not where you left them or if you
hear a hello and there is no one there, don’t be
alarmed, they just want you to know they’re
around. If you verbally state that you don't
want to be bothered, they are pretty good at
leaving you alone... most of the time.
The walls of Edie Rae’s CafÉ are covered
with photo enlargements of Edie Rae taken
in the summer of 1953 in differing
outfits — mostly swimwear worn at
Palm and Mahood beaches. Have a
look when you come in, but remember fellas — she was only 15 at the
time, so don’t look too long!

7 am – 3 pm every day
6243 Walnut Street
604.483.EDIE (3343)

Boutique Heritage Hotel
Powell River’s only hotel offering
complimentary full breakfast

604.483.4000 • 6243 Walnut Street

Tickets 604 485-9633
www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca

OPEN LATE
across from the Patricia, in the Townsite
breakfast
specials
10:30-3
every day

entertainment
calendar
- find it at
thehub101.ca

604 483-3901
6211 Walnut Street
thetownsite@shaw.ca
www.PowellRiverTownsite.com

604.483.9345
Sunday - Wednesday 10:30am – 11pm
Thursday - Saturday 10:30am – 1am

www.patriciatheatre.com
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Fun on a Monday night

Happiness is yelling BINGO! in Powell River
By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

I

t’s Monday night. Outside, it’s cold,
dark and stormy but inside the Carlson Club, it’s warm and cozy.

This is my very first bingo night and
I am not sure what to expect.
Some people say that happiness is
yelling BINGO in Powell River. Before
going to bingo, I would have dismissed
this notion. Now, I’m not so sure.
I am sitting at a table with four veteran bingo players. Sharon Sawyer has
been playing for 10 years plus; Lynn
McCartney for 15 plus, Julie Taylor for
15 plus and Annie Jones for 15 plus.
A lot of plusses. Telling someone the
number of years you’ve been playing
bingo is kind of like telling someone
how old you are once you’ve passed 29.
These players don’t want to own up to
Powell River Academy of Music proudly presents

how long they’ve been playing but
they remember playing grocery
bingo when their kids were
little for the chance to win a
can of soup.
I’m handed The Carlson
Club’s Bingo 101 guide to the
games while my bingo friends
wait for the action to begin.
They’ve been sitting here
since 4:30.
“Since 4:30?” I say. “Why so
early? It doesn’t begin till 6.”
Sharon laughs. “We want
to make sure we get our
usual seats,” she explains.
“And we visit.”
There are 19 regular
games plus Bonanza and

Your time.
Your studio.

Odd and Even to be played
tonight. “We also have Early
Birds and Late Nighters,” Sharon added.
Before Christmas the jackpot was up to $900. It’s back
at $400 but will go up by $50
each week until it’s won. Each
game starts with 48 numbers.
If you win within 48 numbers
you get the jackpot, otherwise
you get the consolation prize.
Purple, orange, violet, yellow
and green bingo daubers stand
at the ready. Players uncork their
weapon and hold it over their play
sheets. They have backups nearby,
just in case. Trolls with crazy hair
and other good luck charms ward off

Bill
Bailey

“Kick box at T-Fit is my
physical and mental
sanity for the week.
are amazing!”
~Lauren
Music by Alan Menken
Lyrics by Howard Ashman & Glenn Slater
Book by Doug Wright
Based on the Hans Christian Andersen story
and the Disney film
Music Adapted & Arranged by David Weinstein
director Carma Sacree
music director Megan Skidmore
choreographer Paige Anderson

Jan 31, Feb 1 & 2 @ 7 pm
Feb 3 • Matinee @ 1:30 pm
Powell River Academy Concert Hall
Tickets $10 Adults / $5 Child (12 & under)
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Be sure to check out all of our unique
programs and classes, like...
Yoga for Kids · Pilates · Barre Fitness
Outdoor Fitness

•
•
•
•
•

Monthly unlimited memberships
10-class punch cards
Student Rates
Visitors Rates
First week free!

604.485.9395

I offer service and integrity to the
important decisions you make about
your most important asset. Call me for
• Free estimates and
• Online “home-finder” services
Coast Realty GRoup
(Powell River) Ltd.
4766 Joyce Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 3B6
Toll Free: 1-877-485-4231
Cell: (604) 223-0811
Fax: (604) 485-4230
billbailey@coastrealty.com

The BINGals Sharon Sawyer, Lynn McCartney and Julie Taylor enjoy their
weekly outings to the Carlson Club bingo night.
bad karma. My bingo teachers are wearing t-shirts that say: “Get Out Of My
Way I’m Going To BINGO.” I move over.
The room becomes quiet as the
caller begins. “As you can tell the

WOW!Weight Loss

competition is keen,” whispers Sharon. “Sometimes we say good luck but
we don’t really mean it,” Annie jokes.
I see what she means when the first
person yells BINGO! and the rest of

the players groan. “No way,” moans
another player.
I focus as the ball drops and the
number shows up on the big screen at
front. The caller calls the number out
and I check my play sheet. Nothing.
Bingo is its own little subculture.
“We network, socialize, knit and
crochet between games,” says Lynn.
The object of the game is to be the
first one to fill in all the squares
and yell BINGO! Since its invention in 1929, modern day bingo
has evolved in many variations and
game patterns.
Sharon says it cost anywhere from
$21 to $26 a night depending on the
package you buy. They keep it interesting with different games. There’s
Crazy L where you have to be the
first to make an L with your numbers.
There’s picture frame, check mark and
Lucky 7.
Lynn and Sharon play as a team.
“One night we won $200,” says Sharon. Annie won $350 at Assumption’s
bingo and $114 here. “I just come for

Is your body functioning optimally
Are you living life to its fullest potential?

Simple changes to your daily life
can dramatically improve your quality of life.
Pro-Active Nutrition can help.
Nothing tastes as good as being healthy feels.
Start now by visiting my NEW website • pro-activenutrition.ca
Keep checking in for Current & Upcoming Specials

Subscribe to my newsletter & receive a
FREE ebook on 5 Fat Burning Foods
4585 Marine Ave • 604 489-0200 • kitty@pro-activenutrition.ca
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Bingo is really just luck. Nothing more... or is it?! Playing a full sheet of nine cards
is not for the faint of heart — some play multiple sheets.
the fun of it,” says Lynn. Julie won $1,800 at the old Riverside bingo and a friend of hers won $18,000 once. “She
bought herself a new car,” said Julie.
The bingo hall is filled mostly with women. There’s the
odd brave man in the mix… four in all. The remaining
hundred or so are all female over the age of 25.
Local non-profits send volunteers to work the floor at
bingo. In return they make money for their organization.
I recognize one of the volunteers and go chat with her.

“I’ve changed my opinion about bingo since coming here,” she says. “I didn’t get it before. Now I see
it as a great night out, a time to socialize while doing
something at the same time. These people are keeping
their minds active while playing. It’s like crossword or
word search.”
Good friends. Good times. And a little exercise for your
brain. What more could you ask for on a cold winter night
in Powell River?

New beginnings start by being honest
about the things you really want to do.

CLASSIC eakfast
COMBO
just got
classier

✓ Change your hair style
✓ Alter your colour
✓ Get gel nails
✓ Schedule a pedicure
✓ Try out an eyebrow tint!
✓ Get waxed...

Just

✓ Book a spa day with a friend

4

$

✓ Rinse, repeat!
VISIT THE SALON
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Price plus
tax.

When you mention this ad.
Breakfast served until 11am.

Call today to schedule
an appointment
Crossroads Village 604 485-9410
f: Image1PowellRiver
tweet: image1salon
web: image1salon.ca

50

Now served with real china and real cutlery. Still fast. Just classier.
Not valid with any other promotional offer. No cash value.
Valid until March 31, 2013. One mention per customer.

On the Sunshine Coast Trail

Winter
hiking

H

iking can be just as fun in the winter as it is in the summer.
The difference is all in the planning. Be sure to take extra
clothes, food, and let someone know when you are leaving,
what time you plan to return and where you are going.
Three of the 10 huts along the beautiful Sunshine Coast Trail are
fully winterized cabins. They have pellet stoves so before you leave,
stop by Valley Building Supplies and pick up wood pellets for the stove.
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Scenes from the Sunshine Coast Trail

Walt Hill hut, a terrific place to stop for the night.
Photo by Emma Levez Larocque

Troubridge Log Cabin, at the highest point of
the Sunshine Coast Trail.
Photo by Eagle Walz

Walt Hill Hut
This is a brand new cabin fully winterized cabin that was
built by Powell River Parks and Wilderness Society volunteers during the summer of 2012. The site overlooks Horseshoe Valley with its chain of connected lakes that form the
Powell Forest Canoe Route. An old growth yellow cedar forest surrounds this high elevation location.

The hut is located at Kilometer 122 and will sleep eight.
It is fully enclosed cabin and has an outhouse and picnic
tables.

How to get there
From the junction of Wharf Street and Marine Avenue drive
south on Highway 101 to Duck Lake Forest Service Road.

Turn left onto the road and drive north to Duck Lake. At the
south end of the lake turn right, cross over the Lang Creek
Bridge, continue along the south shore of Duck Lake for 2.7
km until you reach the Alaska Pine Junction. Bear right for
2.8 km to Burma/Granite Lake Junction (N 49°50.587’, W
124°22.710’). Turn left and four wheel uphill for about 400m
and turn right at next junction (historically Branch 21). A few
hundred metres along is a new logging road to your right.
Look for a parking pullout. From the logging show on, Branch
21 gets really gnarly, resembling a creek bed rather than a
road. It’s recommended to park and continue on foot straight
past this new logging. Look for the occasional red diamondshaped markers and signage directing you toward Walt Hill.
Ignore other old logging roads.

Two sides of Tin Hat hut in mid-winter — a glorious view in every direction.
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Photos by Emma Levez Larocque

Whatever the season, the Sunshine Coast Trail amazes, entertains and reminds us about the glory of our region.
Photos by Emma Levez Larocque

Within an hour you will reach a T-junction. A right turn
would take you into Suicide Pass, while a left turn leads
you up, close to the top of Walt Hill for about another hour.
Where the old road begins to level out continue to watch
to the right (East) side of the road. After passing an old
quarry you will notice the road runs parallel to a small
creek. In a few more minutes you will spot the access trail
to Walt Hill Hut. This takes you down across Walt Creek
and in about 15 minutes you will reach the Walt Hill section of the Sunshine Coast Trail. The hut is not up at the
summit, so you must turn right, descending just a little,
and in another 15 minutes you will reach your destination.

Troubridge Log Cabin
This beautiful hut is located at the highest point on the
Sunshine Coast Trail in the middle of a large section of old
growth forest. The cabin is fully winterized which makes
it the perfect getaway for a great winter escape! To get to
it, take the newly reconditioned Branch 41 up towards Elephant Lake. It’s been made more accessible this fall by work
performed by the forest service. The deactivation is a real
boost to recreation and tourism.

Challenging: 4-5 hours, one way.

Tin Hat Hut
The hut at the summit of Tin Hat Mountain is located at the
halfway point of the Sunshine Coast Trail. This viewpoint
provides an amazing 360-degree lookout, which is spectacular in every season. This hut is fully winterized. To access,
follow the Tin Hat Mountain trail description in the Sunshine Coast Guidebook.

Challenging: 2 hours one way.

Snowshoes are the perfect footwear for the Sunshine
Coast Trail in winter for builder and author, Eagle Walz.
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healthy all winter
Wondering Staying
Tips for your health and fitness
what your home
is

worth?

I’m Brandy Peterson, and I can
help you determine the value
of your home. Call me today!
Born and raised
in Powell River,
I am a full time
REALTOR®
committed to
providing
outstanding
client services.

son
Brandy Peter

Let’s talk!
604 344-1234 direct
1-877-485-4231 toll free
coastrealty.com
brandypeterson@shaw.ca
4766 Joyce Ave

A

s Old Man Winter roars at us and daylight becomes scarce, it's vital to
have a structured fitness program that keeps you motivated, improve
your health and helps you to achieve this year’s goals.
Here, we take some tips from local health and fitness experts.
Remember, with any fitness regime, it’s a good idea to check
with your doctor before tackling a new challenge.

Mix it Up!
Take a break from the regular routine to avoid plateaus in
your fitness program, advises Terri Cramb, owner T-Fit
Yoga & Fitness Studio. “Your body is a machine and it
quickly adapts to meet whatever demands are placed
on it. Over time, the same type of exercise will no
longer produce the same results.” A new workout will
confuse your muscles and engage your mind. And
you might even have a little fun trying something
different! When it’s fun, and you’re seeing results,
you are more likely to stick with it!

So, shake things up a bit this year, challenge
yourself by trying something new, it might be
exactly what you need!

Spin Your Way to Winter Fitness

You can help
someone learn!
Become a
Volunteer Literacy Tutor
Free training offered!
Make a difference
in someone’s life.

Community Adult
Literacy & Learning
Call Deb Calderon at

604 413-1021
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Indoor cycling classes are a great way to beat the cold,
since you don't have to worry about cars, the terrain
		
or any of the usual distractions,
says Debbie Duyvestyn of
Coast Fitness. Spin classes allows you to build strength, burn up to
500 calories in a 45 minute class and are low
impact — ideal for those with back, knee or
neck injuries. Because you control the tension
on the bike, you can participate at any fitness level. Classes provide a lot of motivation that can be lacking when it comes to
indoor training. New Visual spin classes
take indoor cycling on the road, so to
speak, as you follow a real road race on
a projector screen as you cycle through
the class, virtually climbing mountains
and sprinting into the finish line — a
great way to have fun and be motivated in your workout.

Hot & Cold
After any repetitive exercise — even if that’s just a day at the computer — your
body needs to recover. To do that, it needs to pump fluid in and out of the affected area.

Eddie Romagnoli of Crossroad Village Massage Therapy suggests
stimulating your lymphatic vessels with alternating hot and cold baths.
Place your arms, or feet (to above the Achilles’ tendon) in hot water for
three minutes, then cold water for 30 seconds. Repeat three times. Then let
the body part air dry. This stimulates the blood
flow and can move more than 30 times the
fluid through the tissue compared to the
same time without the hot-cold treatment, says Eddie. It’s all about moving
fluids quickly. “If you’re going to drain
a pool, you want to use a fire hose, not
a garden hose,” he says.

Blackberry busted?
iPhone fractured?
Dead battery?

We’ll get you up & running,
usually within the hour!

Eat Breakfast
Instead of making huge resolutions that we probably won’t keep, Kitty Clemens,
Registered Holistic Nutritionist at Pro-Active Nutrition says many of us would
be much better of to make just a small change and build on that. When you change
just something small you have a much better chance to succeed and that will help
you to make another small change. “My suggestion? How about starting with
breakfast every day of the year. How is that for a good New Year’s Resolution?”
When you eat breakfast each day you will provide your body with nutrients, wake
it and your brain up, which in turn will help you with all the other decisions you
need to make throughout your day.

604-344-1311
info@prphonerepair.com

www.prphonerepair.com

Another suggestion could be to drink just one more glass of water everyday.
You might not be drinking the eight glasses yet, but, hey, four is better than
three and you can work it up from there.
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Getting you out of the house
Things to do this winter

I

t may be dark and stormy but that doesn’t mean you
have to stay cuddled up inside all winter. There’s plenty
going on for both your brain and body. Take in a play,
check out the opera, get some exercise, pamper yourself
at a salon, shop, or enjoy a meal out. It’s all waiting for
you. Here are some of our suggestions.

Go beachcombing

Colder weather doesn't much change the sea life in the tide
pools, and winter storms toss all sorts of interesting treasures on the shore. Plus, you're far more likely to have the
beach all to yourself this time of year — and be the first to
spot that unique piece of driftwood or maybe even a message in a bottle! Bring a friend along.

fun when it is part of an all day outing. A blazing bonfire
followed by a weenie roast never goes amiss but be sure to
check the thickness of the ice before skating. If you don’t
like outdoor skating, or the weather isn’t cooperating, you
could always go skating at the recreation complex.

Church?

Family Literacy Day

Don’t miss Family Literacy Day on Friday, January 25
at the Recreation Complex. This fun event is for families.
Check out the many activities and visit reading stations.

Art exhibit

If you’re searching for serenity, check out Malaspina Art Society’s Coastal Serenity by artist Vi Isaac in the Vancouver
Island University foyer until February 6.

Go bowling

No matter what the weather, it's always warm at Powell
River’s bowling lanes! It's good exercise and a great way to
socialize. The bowling lanes also have pool tables.

Go skating

Although Powell outdoor skating season is short, an outdoor skate on a frozen pond or lake provides hours of family
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If you haven’t been to church in a while, you might be surprised by what you’ll find. Connect with your higher power
and other people at one of Powell River’s many churches.
There are lots of friendly people at church happy to welcome you.

Something new

Exercise your mind and body by taking a course at VIU, St
John Ambulance or the Powell River Recreation Complex.

Get fit

Keep that New Year’s resolution and head out to one of our
many gyms, go for a run or walk or head to the Complex for
a swim.

Genetic Roulette?

How about a little Genetic Roulette on a cold winter night?
Pro-Active Nutrition’s Kitty Clemens and Powell River Food
Securities David Parkinson are hosting this event and movie
about genetically engineered foods. The movie by Jeffrey M.
Smith, author of the world’s bestselling books on GMOs,
Seeds of Deception, points to genetically engineered foods as
a major contributor to rising disease rates. The event runs
from 1 to 4 pm January 26 at the Evergreen Theatre and
includes speakers Arzeena Hamir, a professional agrologist
who specializes in organic food production.

At the Opera

Powell River is a long way from New York City but you can
still enjoy live broadcasts of the Metropolitan Opera (The
Met) on the big screen at the Max Cameron Theatre this
winter without all the fuss and bother of boarding the ferry
or finding a hotel!

The Metropolitan Opera visits (in HD live) Powell River
on January 19 at 10 am with Maria Stuarda and then
again on February 9 beginning at 10 am with Un Ballo in
Maschera.
The Met Opera is back again at 10 am on February 16
with Rigoletto and at 9 am on March 2 with Parsifal and
at 9 am on March 16 with Francesca da Rimini.
Parsifal

The Friendly

Movers

• Professional Piano Moving
• Furniture Restoration
• Box Sales
• Sharpening
• Storage
• Moving

e

It’s never too late to be
driving
or winter driving
and the
we’reright tires!

I believe in real estate as a powerful
way to build your wealth. Real
estate is cyclical, but it is REAL and
time has proven that it is a sound
investment - just look at history or
talk to your grandparents!

604.483.6930

on name brand
tires: full mechanical services
Now offering
Goodrich,
✓Michelin
Passenger tires ✓ Shocks & struts

✓ Light truck tires ✓ Custom wheels
✓ Used tires
✓ Exhaust service
✓ Brake service
4494 Joyce Ave

604 485-7927

Moving, Storage & Restorations
tms1@shaw.ca
7339 Duncan St

604-414-0441

GriffithsProperties.com
val@griffithsproperties.com

direct line: 604 483-6930
4766 Joyce Avenue 1-877-485-4231 toll free
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atre and the Max Cameron Theatre
and is sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Powell River. Visit clubrunner.ca/
powellriver for more details.

The Magistrate

Feast on films

National Theatre Live

Don’t miss the National Theatre’s popular The Magistrate at 7 pm January 24
showing on the big screen at the Max
Cameron Theatre. John Lithgow takes
on the title role in this classic Victorian farce. For more info visit www.maxcamerontheatre.ca. Tickets available
at Powell River Academy, Breakwater
Books and at the door on the day of
performance.

More at the Max

Two more shows not to be missed are
live on the Max Cameron Stage. Comedian Roman Danylo of CTV’s Comedy
Inc brings his hilarious show. Reviews
include the Calgary Herald’s “Book
‘em, Danylo” and “he’s oustanding” in
the Vancouver Westender. CBC calls
him ‘a gem.’ The show is on Thursday, February 7 at 7:30 pm with guest
standup Diana Frances.

Ken Lavigne (Tuesday, February 12
at 7:30 pm) has been described as having a voice of liquid gold. He takes us
A Royal Affair

on a riveting and enchanting journey,
retelling his personal campaign to
sing at Carnegie Hall with the New
York Pops. In his concert consisting
of ballads, showtunes and classical
crossover hits.

At the Academy

Be sure to see the Little Mermaid musical at the Powell River Academy of
Music on January 31, February 1, 2 at
7 pm or February 3 at 1:30. Based on
the Disney film, this special junior presentation is directed by Carma Sacree
with musical director Megan Skidmore
and choreographer Paige Anderson.
Tickets available at the Academy.

Festival of Performing Arts

The 69th Festival of the Performing Arts brightens up Powell River
with school children and adult musicians, actors and other performers.
This year’s festival runs from February 23 to March 7 with the Grand
Concert on Saturday, March 9. The
festival is held at the Evergreen The-

With more than 20 films running from
February 19 to 24, the Powell River
Film Festival will light up the dark of
winter once again. This year, the 12th
annual festival will return to the Patricia Theatre in the Townsite and the Arts
Mosaic, receptions, music and community displays will be at Dwight Hall.

The festival opens on February 19
with a gala reception beginning at
6 pm at Dwight Hall followed by the
sumptuous romantic drama A Royal
Affair about events that changed the
course of Danish history beginning at
8 pm at The Pat.
There will be lots of interest in local
documentaries with Jeremy Williams’
St’at’imckalh, a portrait of a First Nation and a poetic expression of their
way of life. Terry Brown and Jude
Abrams’ award-winning short film

OUT ON A LIMB
FORESTRY INC.
Arborist /Tree Removal
Specialist
Certified Danger Tree
Risk Assessor
Certified Fallers/Arborists
Residential/ Commercial
Limbing, Pruning &
Dangerous Tree Removal
WCB & Fully Insured
Chipper - Total Clean-up
Crane Service - Dump Truck
Ask us why tree pruning
and the mulch it produces
is great for your garden!

Zhenya Lewis
p: (604) 487-0796
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Ken Lavigne

Screech Owl

People LOVE Turtles takes us over and under water and
Building a Dream chronicles the labours of love in wooden
boat building and folk art on Denman Island.
The variety continues with dramas including the winner
of the Palme d’Or, Amour, a powerful and moving portrait
of an elderly couple. Saturday’s feature documentaries
More Than Honey uses new technology to take us inside the
hive and Bitter Seeds, a personal and profound journey of
farming in India. Don’t forget the five-minute film contest
winners on Saturday afternoon.
There’s a whole lot more so be sure to visit prfilmfestival.ca for a complete list of films. Tickets are on sale at
Breakwater Books, Armitage Men’s Wear and online at
www.prfilmfestival.ca. For more info visit www.prfilmfestival.ca, call 604 485-0325, ext 224 or email info@
prfilmfestival.ca.
Away for a few hours or a
few days? Let me take care
of your dogs or cats.

These are the classic looking ‘wise owls,’ if you are lucky
enough to see them. They are common around Powell
River and are active at night or around dusk. You might
hear their call, a mellow, muted “hoo-hoo-hoo…,” or
bouncing ball song, that speeds up at the end.
Ink drawing by Lowell Morris • www.LowellMorris.com

Horizon

Businesss AwArds

Pain?

february 2, 2013 • Dwight hall
Nominate your favourite business's
in 12 different categories. Online at
www.powellriverchamber.com or
fill out the form in the
Peak Newspaper.

Experience a unique
& effective approach
to the treatment of pain
Dog walking
Home visit pet care
One-on-one attention
Seniors discount

Paige Nahornoff
604.414.4038 pnahornoff@live.ca

Co-hosted with
Community Future Dev. Corp.
and Peak Publishing
PR ChambeR of CommeRCe
604 485-4051
www.powellriverchamber.com

Rich Gibvey • Osteopathic Practitioner
RMT & Manual Medicine Specialist,
has treated over 30,000 patients
and has over 20 years experience
in the resolution of pain.

Call to book an appointment

604 485-7085
Westview Clinic

4603 Marine

gibvey.ca
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FORECAST:

Cold but clear
Photos by Sean Percy

Drysuit-clad explorers enjoy
the best of Powell River’s diving. Underwater visibility
exceeds 100 feet (30 metres) during winter months.

Snow, snow, snow!
A Knucklehead winter

C

lose your eyes and breathe deeply. Imagine you’ve
been transported to the Knuckleheads and you’re
standing near the cabin at A Branch. You’re surrounded by a cornflower blue sky, evergreens bowing
beneath the weight of fresh snow and a view of the
mountains so stunning it takes your breath away.
Welcome to the Knuckleheads, Powell River’s
winter playground.

By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca
Learn how to make
the most of social media!
Wed, Jan 23 @ 12 – 1 pm
Town Center Hotel
Everyone Welcome

Now that we are able to enjoy our
winter sports, please remember to
play safe. So many brain injuries
happen while we’re enjoying
our favourite sports.

Protect yourself
so you can enjoy your favourite
winter sports year after year.

Join us for a presentation by
the Constant Contact team:
A marketing tool,
social campaigns, surveys.
An online tool to help
your business.
It’s all about social media!

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
rain

njur
y

oc
t
ie
y

life

beyond acquired
brain injury

Powell River
BRain injuRy Society
tel 604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

office@powellriverchamber.com
or phone 604 485-4051
Must RSVP $15 at the door

Dog gone
grooming
Thank you Powell River
for your PAWtronage over
these last four years. We are
entering our 5th year of business
and look forward to another
successful year. Let us know
how we can improve upon
this success.
To book your appointment today,
please call 604 483-2293
We’re located at

6758 Cranberry Street
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There’s already a huge snowpack in
the mountains and trails are great
for cross country, back country and
all terrain skiing as well as snowshoeing, tobogganing and power
sledding. You can get on the trails
almost immediately for good crosscountry skiing but you’ll want to
hike in a bit further before you
begin backcountry or all terrain
skiing.
Knucklehead Winter Recreation Society directors Ron Diprose and Andy
Evans say they’ve used orange markers to mark most of the main trails so
people shouldn’t have any problem.
People are asked to not toboggan up
the main road, as it will turn to ice.
Instead they’re recommending that
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folks use A-100 for
this activity.
Most of the
tra i ls are now
geared towards skiing, says Andy.
“They’re being widened to accommodate all terrain and cross country
skiing,” he says. A five-kilometer trail
that loops from the A Branch cabin
is being renamed Lintner’s Loop in
honour of the late Mike Lintner (top
photo, right), an active outdoorsman
who built trails in the Knuckleheads.
Lintner’s Loop connects with many
other trails that are great for winter
activities.
“We’re working on A200 with the
ATV club to provide alternate access to
A and E branch cabins,” says Ron. The
change means you can park at A branch
and loop through to E branch, while
staying overnight at E and then back to
A. “It’s great skiing in there,” says Ron.

Locals as well as out-of-towners
enjoy Powell River’s backcountry.
Luke Clarke of Nanaimo has been
coming to the cabin at E Branch for
the last 15 years. He was with a group
of seven who spent New Year’s at the
cabin. “It’s an amazing resource for
the community of Powell River as far
as tourism and has great potential
to draw more winter tourism to the
area,” says Luke, who grew up here.
“We had awesome powder hikes in
the old growth trees along the ridge
and my 17-month-old daughter got
her first winter wonderland experience.” Luke is still amazed at how
much quality terrain is accessible at
the Knuckleheads.
“The scenery is spectacular,” says
Ron, who spends many hours up there
with his wife Linda. “If we have a fresh
snowfall and the trees are covered in
snow, it’s just beautiful.”

Sadly, not everyone who uses the
cabins respects them. When Luke and
his group arrived at the cabin they
were greeted by an absolute mess.
“There was garbage and beer cans
everywhere, all the windows were
open. Wood pellet ash was dumped
all over the floor and just about every
dish in the place was dirty.” Luke and

friends spent two hours cleaning up
the cabin.
“Those cabins have been a staple
in my life since I was a kid. They’re
valuable resources that need to be
protected,” says Luke.
Ron and Andy agree. They’re frustrated by the damage to the cabins
and are looking at the best way to
protect them.
Most Knucklehead directors are
also members with Powell River
Search and Rescue. They suggest
checking on conditions before heading out, particularly to E Branch,
because of avalanche hazards. “A
Branch is pretty safe,” says Ron. There
is a Knucklehead Facebook page you
can check and the snow forecast
for Mount Alfred is about the same
for the Knuckleheads. “The cabin at
Mount Washington is at the same level as the A Branch cabin,” said Andy.

Before you leave for the Knuckleheads, prepare a trip plan and let
someone know where you are going
and what time you expect to return
home. “Remember you are in the back
country and conditions can change
quickly,” says Andy. It never hurts to
leave a note on your car saying where
you’ve gone.
Alpha Adventures and Powell River
Outdoors both rent snowshoes. As
well, their knowledgeable staff can
help you with your clothing requirements.
To get there, allow two to four hours
to reach the cabins. The A Branch
Road is at the 15½ mile mark and the
E Branch Road is at the 16 ¼ mark on
the Stillwater Main.
To donate to the Knuckleheads Society or for more information about
the area, please email atoz@telus.net
or rondiprose@shaw.ca.
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Martial Arts

Exercise that concentrates the mind

I

t’s winter. You’re bored, but you
need to exercise.
Sensei Frank Clayton, of the Canadian Martial Arts Academy (CMA),
says his classes are anything but boring. He believes in keeping fitness fun.
“Karate is an indoor activity,” says
Frank. “It’s a good way to stay fit in
the winter. Traditional martial arts has
been a way of life in Japan for hundreds
of years.”
As well, traditional martial arts teach
traditional values, positive motivation,
fitness and self-defense.
Goal-oriented people like working
towards their black belt, which takes
between three-and-a-half and five years
to earn.
Children as young as four join the
Little Ninjas program, where they work
on focus, concentration and discipline.

Gryphon Trio

Gryphon Trio
Feb 4 at 7:30 PM • Academy Hall • $22
Academy Chamber Choir
Pacific Baroque Orchestra

And adults in their
sixties participate in
the cardio kickboxing
classes.
The CMA is moving and will reopen
March 2 in their new
studio on Joyce Avenue between Lordco
and LW. With more
parking at the new
location and almost
double the floor space,
more classes will be
offered, including a
new co-ed combat fitness class and
new kids karate kickboxing class for
fun and fitness and a teens cardio
kickboxing class.
On January 20, the CMA will host its
annual dojo championships at the Town

Eat LocaL
ShoP LocaL
EnjoY LocaL
BE LocaL
You live here.
But do you LIVE here?
Support local businesses.
Get out and enjoy all
that Powell River
has to offer!

Centre Mall. This gives students the
opportunity to compete without leaving Powell River. “If they like this, they
can compete in other events outside of
Powell River.”
For more info or to register for classes,
call 604 485-8255.

Help is at the Crossroads...

Crossroads Village

Massage THerapy
Eddie Romagnoli RMT
Registered Massage Therapist

Mondays • 9 – 11 am
Free consultation & assessment
(walk-in only)

Live local.
Pacific Baroque Orchestra
& Academy Chamber Choir
Feb 26 at 7:30 PM • Academy Hall • $22

Tickets • 604 485-9633

www.PowellRiverAcademy.org
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www.cvmt.ca

604 223-1001

Located next to T-Fit & Investors Group

Don’t wait to get
your heat pump!
rebates end March 31!

Act now to claim $1600 in rebates
• We do the paperwork!
• We arrange for the energy audit
• We guarantee you get your rebates!
(if you book before Jan 31)

installs the “World’s best heat pumps!”

Call Tristan at 604.344.0459
or book at www.servicexcel.ca
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More to shop for...
Get ready for your winter adventures
at the Town Centre Mall

ministration Offce or
Drop by the Ad
call 60
4.485
.4681
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COVER
Blank
ONIntentionally
NOW!
See
AIDS “01 - 40” file

FREE HEARING TESTS • HEARING

Shannin Wagemans, RHIP

• Latest hearing aid technology
• Special rebates for BCAA & Cdn. Legi
on
• Accessories and batteries
• Repairs to all makes and models
• Price Match Guarantee
• WCB, VAC accepted

We are now located at the Town Cen
tre Mall!

604.485.3028
connecthearing.ca

WE HAVE UP TO
50% OFF SELECT
ITEMS IN-STORE!

604.485.2080

/PRSportzone

EVEN MORE BRAND NAMES IN STORE

Cozy up with
down duvets and
pillows and snuggle
into a plush lush robe!
www.beyondthebed.com

Mariah offers
barber shop
prices on all
men’s cuts
to all bill’s
old clients
until June 30

Join us on the 2nd Wednesday of ever
y month from 1:00 - 2:00 for a
FREE hearing screening at Shoppers
Drug Mart.

WE’VE GOT TONS OF
COOL NEW CLOTHES
TO HELP KEEP YOU
WARM THIS WINTER!

604 485-6422

2012

SOUP COMBO

6-INCH SANDWICH
+ SOUP
+ DRINK

(12 oz coffe or 21 oz fountain drink)

CLASSIC MENU
SOUP COMBO

600

Mon-Fri 7 - 9:30 | Sat & Sun 8 - 9:30
e Mall | 604.489.0099
4296C Joyce Ave | 604.485.4855

KEEP YOUR HEA
TownTCentr

KEEP YOUR WARMTH
NOT YOUR SWEAT

